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National Yo-yo Day prompted me to do some googling about the history of yo-yos, and boy oh boy, I was not
disappointed. The Museum of Yo-yo History ("spinning through the ages") is a nostalgic delight of a website. Turns
out there's loads to learn about the ancient toy. As much as I do wish I was here to simply write about yo-yo's, I'm
actually here to give you a much briefer history: that of our most recent bugfixes. And so, here they are: 

1. Previously, you weren't able to do Boolean GET requests in the URL. We did some tidying up, and now it's
possible to pass a true/false value through the URL in an API call. 

2. Within the article editor, the Insert Image > Upload New flow didn't support .webp images before. Now that
we've upgraded our editor, this file type is now fully supported. Hoot! 

3. Favicons weren't displaying in Google search results page. When you added your own Favicon to your
knowledge base, it would update on the browser tab - but Google wasn't displaying them on their Search results
pages. We created a built-in option to upload favicons, and when that is used, Google finally does update the
Favicon on their search pages. It still takes about a month for Google to update, but it does eventually happen! 

If you added your site's Favicon using HTML in the Custom Head area, you will need to re-add it
the built-in way in order for Google to display it on their search pages. This article will walk you
through the process: https://support.knowledgeowl.com/help/favicons
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